Abstract. As electricity system reform moved on, improving operation management level, operating risk pre-control is more and more important. To improve power grid enterprises' operating management level and business function performance, establishing an early-warning system in conformity with power grid enterprises' operation mode is necessary. Standing in the angle of the grid operation managers, this paper studies using system dynamics analyze power grid operation management level from business indicators interaction relationship to various business departments, and built power grid dynamic feedback relation model for early -warning of enterprise operation, and have an example analysis and the practical application, the result shows that the availability and applicability of the model.
Introduction
As electricity system reform moved on, improving operation management level, operating risk pre-control is more and more important. Currently, power grid enterprises have been fully carried out the construction of operation monitoring center [1] [2] . To improve the business function performance of power grid enterprises and strengthen the "early-warning machine" effect of operation monitoring center, it is necessary to establish an early-warning system in conformity with the power grid enterprises' operation mode. This paper will use system dynamics theory to construct the early warning operation model of power grid enterprises, and by means of one provincial power network enterprise's data from 2013 to 2014 to have the numerical example analysis which designed to achieve the system's key indicator early warning function; ultimately realize the equilibrium optimization of key indicators and business detail indicators and achieve the online and dynamic early-warning function of power grid enterprises' main business core indicators and key resources [3] .
Power grid enterprises' operation management early-warning model----SD model

Model Structure Design
Model structure design is divided into three stages: Firstly, consult the indicator manual of power grid enterprise's operation monitoring business, sum up the key indicators which affect power grid enterprises' business operation mostly [4] [5] [6] , and decompose them into specific business department's business indicators; secondly, choose three business indicators as the key research objects which support the value dimensions, simulate the specific business process [7] [8] [9] [10] , and connect the three business indicators with the specific business process; finally, make full use of Vensim which is a system dynamic analysis software to draw the system flow chart based on the key indicators of the corresponding business department [11] .
(1) Driving relation decomposition of value dimension key indicators Total profit and return on net assets are both important indicators to evaluate profitability of enterprises and examine enterprise legal person. Decompose the driving relationship of these indicators.
(2) Driving relationship building of engineering construction business Driving relationship of engineering construction business is with reference to the whole project process monitoring business thoughts from power grid operation monitoring (control) center. It is shown in Fig.1 . Device status evaluation is the work content of assets life cycle management. Currently, the evaluation of 220kV and above power grid device covers a total of about 20 types of device, and power grid operation and maintenance by means of making monthly maintenance plan to gradually eliminate non-normal state device, and then change the transmission line / transformer normal state ratio and other power grid operation and monitoring core indicators; the corresponding power grid maintenance costs budget can reflect the costs level of monthly power grid maintenance plan, and then realize the balance between performance and cost control.
(4) Driving relationship building of marketing expansion Driving relationship building of marketing expansion business is based on the marketing department's electricity sales forecasting, and takes electricity sales forecasting data which based on the capacity utilization hours as input, then forms the driving relation of business expansion plans and capacity utilization hours to electricity sales. Consuming capacity can be divided into stock capacity and marketing expansion capacity, and stock capacity constitutes the basis of electricity sales market, while marketing expansion capacity is the main growing source of electricity demand. Marketing expansion business is starting from electricity consumption origins, and based on the capacity utilization and marketing expansion features of different customers to achieve the forecasting of electricity sales.
Case study
This article takes one provincial company as the analysis object, and uses the company's operating data for case study.
Key indicator early-warning shows the status of key indicators which need to be concerned by the decisionmakers of power grid operation and management, and provides an intuitive display and decision-making basis for indicator dynamic management and pre-control.
Put business indicators' actual and predicted values into the system dynamics model, and through simulation and calculation to obtain the trends of key indicators. As shown in the following diagram:
Using the company's historical data from January 2013 to March 2014 for calculation and simulation, and then obtain the forecast result in April 2014:
Among them, take the business indicators of planned budget and forecast data from May to August 2014 as input, and then obtain the results of it shown below in Fig.3 .
By comparison indicators' actual values with the forecast values, it can be seen that the model can simulate the calculation structure of key indicators very well, and prediction results is accurate to some extent. From the forecast results, it can be seen that the indicator values will below the lower early-warning threshold and by the analysis of operation and monitoring center, this is caused mainly by the increase in cost budget and link decrease ratio in expected electricity sales.
From January to March 2014, early-warning is normal, and we forecast the value of return on net assets will below the early-warning threshold after May which is mainly influenced by profits.
Implementation of asset-liability ratio is better, and it fluctuates within the early-warning thresholds.
Conclusions
In this paper, we take advantages of system dynamics theory in order to construct early-warning model for power grid operation and innovatively combine system engineering with power grid enterprises operation and management to provide theoretical support for power grid enterprises online operation early-warning. Meanwhile, in this paper we put to use one provincial power network enterprises' data from 2013 to 2014 for case study in data of analysis section, and apply the research results to one power grid enterprise's operation and management. By means of early-warning, we can receive the large number of early-warning status for return on net assets. And then operation and monitoring center sends early-warning signals to business departments which focus on the management and control of power purchase to satisfy the requirements of return on net assets annual plan.
The results show that the power grid enterprise earlywarning theory created in this paper can effectively improve some business function performances of power gird enterprises and strengthen the "early-warning machine" effect of operation monitoring center. And it makes contributions to power grid operation and realizes the coordinated development of value, development, efficiency and behaviors. Meanwhile, it not only improves the overall performance of power grid enterprises, but also plays a fundamental role of the decision-making optimization and operation support in social and economic development.
